
Abstract  

     This thesis called ´Socio-Pedagogical Assistance to Partially-Autonomous Patients and to 

Their Families“ (as conducted at GARC Kladno, s.r.o.). aims to map the health and social 

situation of partially-autonomous patients (hereafter PAP) as a result of a chronic condition, a 

disability or geriatric conditions in the context of their actual living environment. 

The theoretical part deals with health and social challenges confronted by PAP focusing on 

social and individual rehabilitation in conducting daily life. It is divided into five parts. 

Part One describes health issues faced by PAP with emphasis on particular issues which affect 

this group.   

Part Two defines the basic terminology of disability and autonomy.Through work experience 

it was possible to provide first-hand observation of particular issues which affect this group, 

e.g. physical disability as a factor limiting autonomy. Both subjective and objective 

observations of this group can weigh heavily on the value of the outcome. 

Part Three places PAP in his environment and at the same time evaluates the role of the 

family members and various services available to PAP under the Social Services Act No. 

108/2008 Coll.  

Part Four looks into rehabilitation services available to PAP and other assistance available to 

them. Particular methodologies utilized in offering  assistance to the patients include 

development of communication and evaluation of particular needs. One aspect of primary 

importance is education which guides PAP to more independent decisions rehabilitating or 

developing basic skills which in turn assist them in better social integration. 

Part Five describes the profession of a social worker in health care facilities focusing on their 

function as educator and guide to their patients and as a member of health care team. 

     The empirical section of this work is centered around a particular health care centre – The 

Geriatric and Rehabilitation Centre (hereafter GARC), 37 Frant. Kloze St., Kladno, Czech 

Rep. 

The intention of the study is to describe the health and social challenges faced by patients in 

this facility who are part of the responsibilities of the social workers. Ten case studies are 

provided to support this work. To reinforce the value of qualitative reasearch in this study, 



follow-up interviews were conducted with two groups of patients: PAP of pre-retirement age 

and post-retirement age. Interviews were also conducted with family members of patients in 

the study. The study consisted primarily of two questions: 

1 What is your opinion of assistance you have received? 

2 What are your preferences in health and social assistance? 

 


